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Hotel Figueroa’s stellar 
female-forward art 
collection

Reimagined retro American 
food at the chic V Palm 
Springs Hotel
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Helping You 
Breathe Easier.
The new LAX people mover train and consolidated 
rent-a-car facility are arriving soon. Not only will they 
make renting a car and getting to and from the terminals 
a breeze, they will bring the added benefits of fewer 
shuttles, less traffic and easy in and out of LAX. 

flyLAX.com/transformingLAX

Learn More.

@flyLAXairport
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MASK MANDATE  
FOR TRAVEL  
STRUCK DOWN  
BY FEDERAL JUDGE
Days after the CDC and Biden Administration said the 
federal mask mandate for travel would be extended by 15 
days, a federal judge from Florida struck down the decision 
BY ISAI ROCHA

The federal mask mandate for 
public transportation travel-
ers was struck down Monday 
by U.S. District Judge Kathryn 
Kimball Mizelle of Florida.

Mizelle, who was appointed by for-
mer President Donald Trump, said the 
mask requirement exceeded the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC)’s “authority under the 
Public Health Services Act.”

The mask requirement was already 
set to expire on Monday, April 18, be-
fore the CDC said it would extend it 
until May 3, as it continued to moni-
tor the effects of the BA.2 Omicron 
variant of the coronavirus. The judge’s 
ruling voided that extension, meaning 

airlines, trains, buses, ferries, subways 
and rideshare services no longer will 
be required to ask passengers to wear 
a mask.

In an evening media briefing Monday, 
White House Press Secretary Jen Psaki 
said the judge’s decision was “disap-
pointing,” adding that the Department 
of Justice will decide if there needs to be 
any litigation on the decision. 

“The CDC recommended continu-
ing the order for additional time, two 
weeks, to be able to assess the latest sci-
ence and keeping with its responsibility 
to protect the American people,” Psaki 
said. “So this is obviously a disappoint-
ing decision. The CDC continues rec-
ommending wearing a mask in public 
transit.”

Shortly after the judge’s announce-
ment, the Transportation Security Ad-
ministration said it no longer would 
enforce the mask requirement, mean-
ing airports such as LAX no longer will 
require masking before or after flights.

L.A. Weekly also can confirm that 

JetBlue, Southwest Airlines, Ameri-
can Airlines, Alaska Airlines, Delta 
and United will no longer require the 
masks, although riders may wear one if 
they choose.

“In line with Monday’s federal court 
ruling and the Transportation Security 
Administration’s guidance, mask wear-
ing will now be optional on JetBlue,” 

the airline said in a statement, Monday. 
“While no longer required, customers 
and crewmembers are welcome to con-
tinue wearing masks in our terminals 
and on board our aircraft.”

Uber announced Tuesday that it also 
would be lifting the mask requirement 
for both riders and drivers, noting that 
people at high risk of contracting CO-
VID-19 are still recommended to wear 
them. 

While still encouraging guests to 
wear masks, L.A. Metro has aligned it-
self with the federal ruling for its buses 
and railway services.

CALIFORNIA WILL NOT ENFORCE SCHOOL 
VACCINE MANDATE UNTIL APPROVED 
FOR ALL AGES

The state of California will not im-
plement a school COVID-19 vaccine 
mandate until it is fully approved for 
students of all ages.

While the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) has given emergency 
authorized use of the COVID-19 vac-
cines for children as young as age 5, 
only ages 16 and older have received 
full approval.

The California Department of Pub-
lic Health (CDPH) said without full 
approval, the regulation would not be 
written into school requirements until 
at least July of 2023, if the vaccine is ap-
proved by then.

“CDPH strongly encourages all eligi-
ble Californians, including children, to 
be vaccinated against COVID-19,” Cali-
fornia Department of Public Health Di-
rector Tomás J. Aragón said. “We con-
tinue to ensure that our response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic is driven by the 
best science and data available.”

California Charter Schools Associa-
tion President and CEO Myrna Cas-
trejón spoke on the state’s announce-
ment, saying it is necessary in order to 
give schools and families enough time 
to plan for such a requirement.

“Today’s announcement to postpone 
the timeline is the right thing to do and 
we applaud it,” Castrejón said in a state-
ment. “This provides adequate time for 
full FDA approval, regulation planning, 
and input from key stakeholders. More 
than ever, families and schools need to 
plan thoughtfully about decisions that 
could impact the delivery model that 
they choose for their kids, and schools 
need to staff and budget adequately for 
those choices, avoiding mid-year tran-
sitions that can devastate the learning 
continuity.”

On April 14, California Senate Bill 
871, which would have mandated the 
COVID-19 vaccine for students of all 
ages, was put on hold by state Senator 
Richard Pan, who authored the bill.

“SB 871 is dead. For now anyway,” 

N E W S

PHOTO BY SUHYEON CHOI ON UNSPLASH
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ArtNight is an ongoing partnership among many cultural institutions and the Cultural 
Affairs Division of the City of Pasadena. More information: 626 744-7887. Accessibility 
and alternative formats: 626 744-7062: Para español, visite artnightpasadena.org.

ENVISION THE NIGHT

Enjoy a free evening of art, music and 
entertainment as Pasadena’s most prominent 
arts and cultural institutions swing open  
their doors.

 ART
 NIGHT

FRIDAY
APRIL 29, 2022
6–10 PM

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS
Alkebu-lan Cultural Center (New Partner), 
Armory Center for the Arts, ArtCenter 
College of Design (Virtual Partner), 
artWORKS Teen Center, City of Pasadena 
City Hall (Hub), Lineage Performing Arts 
Center, MUSE/IQUE (Virtual Partner), 
Parson’s Nose Theater, Pasadena City 
College Gallery, Pasadena Museum of 
History, Pasadena Playhouse, Pasadena 
Unified School District (PUSD)/Side Street 
Projects, Red Hen Press, Remainders 
Creative Reuse (New Partner), Shumei Arts 
Council, The Gamble House/California Art 
Club, and USC Pacific Asia Museum

FREE SHUTTLES
•  Limited shuttle service due to regional  
 bus and driver shortages.
•  Free shuttles run 6–10 p.m., loop  
 throughout the evening with stops at  
 each venue.

PASADENA TRANSIT
Pasadena Transit 10 runs along Colorado
Boulevard and Green Street until 8 p.m.
Information at pasadenatransit.

METRO GOLD LINE
Attend ArtNight by taking the Metro Gold 
Line to Memorial Park Station in Pasadena. 
Check metro.net for information.

artnightpasadena.org
facebook.com/artnightpasadena
instagram.com/artnight_pasadena

state Senator Melissa Melendez said 
Thursday. “Also of note, CDPH will 
NOT require students to get COVID 
vaccines until at least July 1, 2023. They 
may end up dropping it altogether, who 
knows. Parents, you are the winners to-
day for fighting for your kids.”

ED BUCK SENTENCED TO 30 YEARS IN 
PRISON FOR LETHAL DRUGGING OF TWO 
MEN

West Hollywood businessman Ed 
Buck was sentenced to 30 years in fed-
eral prison after giving lethal doses of 
methamphetamine to two men during 
his personal sex parties.

Buck, 67, hosted what the Depart-
ment of Justice said were “party-and-
play” sessions where he invited men to 
his apartment, drugged them and had 
them perform sexual acts on him.

These parties led to the deaths of 
Gemmel Moore in 2017 and Timothy 
Dean in 2019, both due to metham-
phetamine overdoses.

“He exploited the wealth and power 
balance between himself and his vic-
tims by offering them money to use 
drugs,” The Department of Justice said 
in a media release. “Buck solicited his 
victims in various ways, including us-
ing social media platforms, dating and 
escort websites, or via referrals from 
his prior victims, to whom he offered 
finder’s fees.”

It is believed Buck hosted these par-
ties from 2011 to September 2019, with 
Buck accused of giving his guests not 
only methamphetamines, but GBH, 
also known as the “date rape drug” and 
clonazepam, which is a sedative.

Buck would prepare the drugs in 
syringes, giving his guests more than 
what they consented to and even inject-
ing men while being passed out. The 
victims also testified that Buck would 
perform sexual acts on guests while 
they were unconscious.

“This defendant preyed upon vulner-
able victims – men who were drug-de-

pendent and often without homes – to 
feed an obsession that led to death and 
misery,” U.S. Attorney Tracy L. Wilki-
son said in a statement. “Mr. Buck con-
tinues to pose a clear danger to soci-
ety, as evidenced by him continuing to 
lure men to his apartment, even after 
he killed two men with lethal metham-
phetamine injections. The sentence im-
posed today will protect other potential 
victims and hopefully will bring some 
solace to the families of two men who 
needlessly died in Mr. Buck’s apart-
ment.”

Defense attorney Mark J. Werksman 
argued that the court’s treatment of 
Buck was, “extremely prejudicial and 
irrelevant character evidence, which in-
cluded a concerted effort to kink-shame 
Mr. Buck by presenting graphic images 
and videos of his sexual fetishes.”

Leading to this sentencing, Buck was 
found guilty of two counts of distribu-
tion of methamphetamine resulting in 
death, four counts of distribution of 
methamphetamine, one count of main-
taining a drug-involved premises, and 
two counts of enticement to travel in 
interstate commerce for prostitution.

The case was investigated by The 
L.A. County Sheriff ’s Department Ho-
micide Bureau, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the FBI after Buck 
was taken into federal custody back in 
September 2019.

“As the Sheriff of Los Angeles County, 
I stand with the victims of crime,” Sher-
iff Alex Villanueva said. “Investigators 
worked tirelessly to put together a file-
able case, which was ultimately pre-
sented to the United States Attorney’s 
Office. I am especially thankful to the 
prosecuting Assistant United States At-
torneys for their commitment to seek 
justice for the victims and their fami-
lies.”

Buck was a prominent political donor 
with hundreds of thousands of dollars 
contributed, most often, to Democratic 
causes and candidates.   

Doo right by your neighborhood 
and clean up after your dog 
every time. To request free  
dog waste bags:

lacitysan.org/dogwastebags
 L.A. city residents only, while supplies last.

#doorightLA

As a covered entity under Title II of the American Disabilities Act, 
the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate and upon request 
will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access 
to its programs, services, and activities.

FREE WASTE BAGS 
FOR L.A. DOGS

PHOTO BY SINCERELY MEDIA ON UNSPLASH
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C H E C K I N G  I N
A Look at LA’s Hottest New Boutique Hotels (and Some Beloved Old Ones, too)

BY LINA LECARO

Plenty of room at the Hotel California
Any time of year 

You can find it here...
– The Eagles

Los Angeles hotels are a reflection 
of our diversity and dynamism as 
a city. The historic ones, from Cha-
teau Marmont in West Hollywood 
to The Roosevelt Hotel in Holly-

wood to the The Figueroa Hotel in downtown, 
capture our glamour and culture, while the 
trendy new ones evoke fresh perspective and 
creative panache. Yes, there are no-frills, mid 
and upscale properties everywhere, usually 
favored by business travelers and family va-
cationers, but new experiential stays keep the 
industry vital. These hotel hot spots celebrate 
L.A.’s mystique as a travel destination, and 
provide novel social scenes for locals, as well. 

After two years-plus dealing with Covid-19 
lockdowns, travel restrictions and overall un-
certainty, this part of the hospitality sector was 
as hard hit as any, but it’s proven it can endure. 

Perhaps the most overt example of the 
boutique hotel business’ struggles came 
when The Standard Hollywood on the 
Sunset Strip announced it would shutter 
in January of 2021. “It is with a heavy heart 
that we must announce the closure of The 
Standard, Hollywood, which will shut its 
doors indefinitely,” its announcement read. 
“Despite 22 years of unconditional love for 
our hotel, our guests, our team and our 
community, the hotel was unable to pre-
vent a significant increase to its lease, which 
makes operating the property impossible.” 

Exactly a year later, The Downtown L.A. 
Standard followed suit. Formerly owned 
by André Balazs of Marmont, the two Stan-

dards’ melds of mid-century modern decor, 
velvet ropey vibes, a lively poolside scene 
and cheeky atmospheric touches (who can 
forget WeHo’s “The Box” with a live model 
behind a glass case in the lobby?) made 
them a go-to for events and bigwig pow-
wows, as depicted on shows like HBO’s 
Entourage. Personally, we’ll never forget 
the Desert Nights music series, swingin’ 
nightclubs (Purple Lounge, Mmhmmm 
and Giorgio’s), Warhol-art adorned cur-
tains and egg chair swings on Sunset, or 
the red and white-swathed rooftop pool 
scene in downtown, the later the site of the 
best birthday bash we ever threw (it was 
our 35th and we barely remember it, so we 
know it was a banger).   

L.A. was and is full of fancy hotels, fre-
quented by ladies who lunch and celeb 
meet-ups. The iconic Beverly Hills Ho-

tel, The Four Seasons Hotel, The Beverly 
Wilshire (the “Pretty Woman hotel”) top 
this list, recognition-wise. There’s also a 
scad of sumptuous sleepers along and near 
The Strip: The Sunset Marquis, The Lon-
don Hotel, The Andaz (aka the former 
“riot house”), The Mondrian and the newer 
Kimpton Hotel. In Downtown, there’s the 
iconic Biltmore Hotel, the retro-cylindered 
Bonaventure Hotel and the old school vibe 
of The Ace Hotel (sister to Palm Springs’ 
cool crowd Coachella party fave). The Line 
Hotel in Koreatown deserves note for its 
outdoor cafe and ‘80s-themed nightclub, as 
does The Freehand Hotel in DTLA, which 
was recognized by Conde Nast Traveler as 
the best hotel in Los Angeles in its 2021 
Readers’ Choice Awards, thanks to its his-
toric location and rooftop oasis The Bro-
ken Shaker. 

The Shay lobby fireplace
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All of these destinations offer visitors a 
hefty dose of L.A. mojo, with unique atmo-
spheres, ample amenities and clean, comfy 
rooms, many with views of our gorgeous 
sunsets and skylines. We’ve always recom-
mended one of the above over an Air BnB 
stay to friends in town, selfishly hoping to 
score some pool time, brunch dates and a 
staycation state of mind, if only for a day or 
night. But right now, we’re looking at a new 
slew of hot hotels that conjure this vicari-
ous allure in bigger and fresher ways. Let’s 
check-in on a few, shall we?

A NEW EDITION 
“We are in the Mona Lisa business,” 

famed entrepreneur Ian Schrager said of 
EDITION hotel when it opened late 2019, 
early 2020. “We aspire to be the best hotel in 
California; that’s always our approach. With 
architecture, design, entertainment and ser-
vice, we try to offer something that people 
have never experienced before.”

Schrager, best known for his involvement 
with the legendary Studio 54 nightclub 
in New York, joined forces with Marriott 

Hotels to create “hotels that don’t act like 
hotels” in gateway cities throughout the 
world. Its opening marked an exciting new 
era for scene-y hotels, boasting beautiful 
restaurants, bars and clubs (their disco ball 
clustered Sunset nightclub seemed to have a 
line outside, the second it opened). Even the 
lobby bar at EDITION became soiree-like, 
serving as a holding space for those who 
couldn’t make it into the adjacent club. 

Then the pandemic hit and its momen-
tum was put on hold, like other hotels, for 
over a year and half. Hoping to pick up ex-
actly where it left off, EDITION once again 
is touting its sleek, minimalist rooms filled 
with sunny yellow and gold hues, and irrev-
erent touches that nod to the past alongside 
modern amenities. They’ve just announced 
DJ residencies (they partnered with Frame-
work, an underground party incubator at 
Sunset), step and repeat wall-worthy events, 
and a new chef-driven seasonal menu at 
their Miami-style restaurant Ardor. 

“Although the area experienced its highs 
and lows, The West Hollywood EDITION 
pays homage to its enduring history by re-

viving the Golden Age energy, and creating 
a new kind of gathering place for visitors 
and locals alike on Sunset Strip,” Schrager 
shared in PR materials for the hotel when it 
opened. “The streets were filled with music 
and people from all over the country were 
pouring into California to be a part of it. 
Sunset Boulevard became the voice of a 
generation, and we are trying to recapture 
that same magic and energy with EDI-
TION.

In recent weeks, Schrager has made 
statements via his Instagram that the EDI-
TION in Madrid, Spain “is one of the last 
remaining Editions I will be doing before 
I focus 100% on expanding Public.” Pub-
lic is his haute New York property, which 
houses “smart and simple” rooms, eater-
ies and a multimedia performance space 
called House of X. Not much else is known 
about the hotelier’s actual plans, but both 
Deadline Hollywood and Eater have re-
ported that he’s in talks to purchase The 
Standard Hollywood, as well. Either way, 
the Standard’s reemergence alongside EDI-
TION’s could signal revitalization for the 

area, which has arguably suffered during 
the pandemic and due to the demolition of 
iconic venues such as House of Blues and 
talks of more (The Viper Room) in the wake 
of redevelopment. 

STAY AT THE SHAY 
Culver City is looking to up its cool quota 

with The Shay, a boutique hotel spear-head-
ing the new 500,000-square-foot Ivy Sta-
tion mixed-use project in the area. Part of 
Hyatt’s Destination Hotels group, the hotel 
features a 5,000-square-foot rooftop space 
with a pool, lounge and restaurant – Etta, 
from noted Chicago chef Danny Grant. 
L.A. artists’ work adorns the space, which 
includes a game room and craft cocktail bar. 

Designed by Studio Collective, the group 
behind Hotel Figueroa’s revamp and The 
Bungalow Santa Monica, The Shay hopes to 
bring people from all over L.A. into its fold 
with unique pop-up events, like its lively 
Imperial Barber activations, which offer 
spiffy haircuts, DJ beats and whiskey pours 
(Kikori Whiskey featured as a neat pour, 
Japanese old fashioned or classic highball) 

Rooftop Pool Deck
The West Hollywood EDITION 
The Roof

The West Hollywood EDITION  
Premier Villa Suite

PHOTOS BY NIKOLAS KOENIG

PHOTOS BY NIKOLAS KOENIG

The Shay exterior
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and signature cocktails, The Ashcat (El Dia-
blo), Shiny Pants (Sidecar) and Pearl Diver 
(Vesper). 

Culver City has a big entertainment in-
dustry contingent (Amazon Studios, Apple 
TV and HBO all are nearby), and an array 
of new restaurants and retail outlets appar-
ently are on the way. Ivy Station hopes to be 
at the center of it all with fun and free events 
like fitness classes and craft fairs. 

PROPS FOR PROPER
With two Los Angeles properties, the 

latest in Downtown Los Angeles’ former 
Case Hotel site, Proper Hotels has made 
a real impression on the hospitality scene.  
Downtown L.A. Proper, designed by Kelly 
Wearstler and located in the landmark 
13-story 1924 property, is getting tons of 
buzz not just for its locale but for its unique 
dining experiences by top chefs. 

LA Weekly’s food editor Michele Stueven 
recently went to sample the cuisine and 
said, “If there’s a stellar foundation to the 
Downtown L.A. Proper, it’s Caldo Verde on 
the hotel’s ground level from James Beard 
Award-winning restaurateurs Suzanne 
Goin and Caroline Styne of The Lucques 
Group.”  

Thoughtful and carefully curated Portu-
guese influences bring a unique Mediterra-
nean flavor to this casual, yet elegant corner 
on the historic core across from the newly 
restored Herald Examiner building. Stueven 
cites the Portuguese chopped salad as one of 
the best in Los Angeles (it combines endive, 
broad beans, potato, braised leeks, black 
olives, chorizo and firm São Jorge cheese) 
and says the buckwheat tortiglioni (tender 
prawns, spicy clams, heirloom garlic, ha-
rissa and al dente rapini) is a great option. 
For dinner, she had the classic piri piri with 
arugula and signature cocktails (the Bairro 
Alto with tequila, amaro angeleno bitters, 
pomegranate and citrus and the gin-based 
Proper Welcome). There’s also an extensive 
list of rarely available Spanish and Portu-
guese wines.

As for the hotel itself, it goes for a vibrant, 
vintage-minded mood that references the 

location and the changing makeup of the 
area – both business-oriented and artistic.  
The original building was constructed by 
Los Angeles architects Curlett & Beelman 

in the 1920s, as a private club whose mem-
bers included Cecil B. DeMille. Elements of 
Spanish, Portuguese, Mexican and Moroc-
can design embellish the venue throughout 

such as 100 different kinds of hand-painted 
and custom tiles. 

“Our Proper Hospitality team is deeply 
inspired by the pulse of this distinct and his-
toric pocket of Downtown L.A. that speaks 
to our hometown’s past and future,” says 
Brian De Lowe, cofounder and president of 
Proper Hospitality. “We’re excited to be part 
of the renaissance taking place within the 
Broadway Corridor.”  

HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD HOTELS
Ever since the W Hotel Hollywood be-

came home to clubs like Drai’s, snazzy jazz 
nights in its lobby and fun food events, we 
started to see a change in how Walk of Fame 
adjacent hotels appealed to visitors. Dream 
Hollywood expanded on this nightlife fac-
tor with offerings from the Tao Group, and 
more have followed. 

According to Dan Daley, CEO and co-
founder of Ten Five (the group behind 
the new-ish Tommie Hollywood and The 
Thompson Hotel), “we don’t create hotels 
for a demographic, but with a unique expe-
rience in mind.” That’s clear as soon as you 
walk into the warm and whimsical Tommie 
on Selma Avenue, which makes you feel like 
you’re in someone’s impossibly chic living 
room. Tommie also has a colorful rooftop 
scene, and a lush al fresco restaurant Ka-
Teen – one of the few new places we ven-
tured to during the pandemic. We were not 
disappointed. 

Daley tells LA Weekly that Tommie and 
The Thompson were both created for locals 
and visitors to the city alike. “Every detail 
in each hotel matters immensely,” he says 
about the intended alchemy of design, ser-
vice, food and beverage. Tommie was de-
signed by Venice Beach’s Studio Collective 
firm to evoke mid-century modern touches 
and home spaces. Steel post columns, natu-
ral white oak, natural stone, blackened steel 
and hand-made ceramics catch the eye. 
Desert 5 Spot on the rooftop has a ‘70s 
Palm Springs feel and 360-degree LA views 
to die for. 

At Thompson, the interiors were created 
with London-based interior architecture 

Thompson exterior Thompson Hollywood Suite

Tommie Hotel

Tommie Hotel

PHOTOS BY TREVOR TONDRO PHOTOS BY TREVOR TONDRO

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL MUNDY

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL MUNDY
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9studio Tara Bernerd & Partners, combin-
ing elegance with a raw industrial edge. 
“The overall design draws upon the West 
Coast Modernist movement and adds a 
dash of quintessential Hollywood glamor,” 
he explains, of both the hotel and Bar Lis, 
its decadent French Riviera-themed drink-
ing establishment.  

“Hollywood holds an incredible history 
and we saw an enormous opportunity to 
create something very different from the 
market as a whole that reflected its creative 
roots,” Daley says. “The amount of devel-
opment in this area is tremendous, and 
we knew this would be an opportune mo-
ment to establish a bustling nightlife and 
entertainment block that catered to vari-
ous demographics. Our biggest challenge, 
and I think the challenge for many hotels 
in the Los Angeles area, has been navigat-
ing the myriad of ever-changing rules and 
regulations designed to keep our guests 
safe, while still providing them with the 
top-of-the-line service they expect from a 
lifestyle hotel.”

Speaking of Hollywood history, The 
Aster hopes to capture it by bringing 
back some of its exclusivity. Tourists on a 
budget need not apply. Part private mem-
bers’ club/part hotel, it launches in June 
2022 as a place for work, play and stay, 
offering personalized service, plus indoor 
and outdoor amenities (swimming pool, 

lounges, workspaces, bars, restaurants, re-
cording studio, screening room and spas) 
for members and guests. The adults-only 
facility is being executed by Salt Hotels in 
the six-story 95,000-square-foot building 
next to Avalon nightclub on Vine Street, 
across from the Capitol Records building 
and in perfect view of the Hollywood sign. 
A destination restaurant is currently in the 

works atop its 7,200-square-foot rooftop 
space, offering panoramic views of the 
Hollywood sign and more. 

We got a glimpse of just how special the 
roof scene can be when we scored entry 
into the venue’s invite-only Duran Duran 
concert, a party for the band’s upcoming 
tour announcement. The sound and sight 
lines were incredible – the band was back-

dropped perfectly by the Hollywood sign 
and the Capitol Records building, which 
was lit up blue and yellow in tribute to 
Ukraine, as the band played its hit “Ordi-
nary World.” If this is the kind of exclu-
sive event the Aster has in store, we think 
this hybrid model venue could have real 
allure for savvy travelers and locals alike, 
and make Hollywood a haven like never 
before. 

Edition Hotel, 9040 West Sunset Blvd., 
West Hollywood 

https://www.editionhotels.com/weho/

The Shay Hotel, 8801 Washington Blvd., 
Culver City https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/
hotel/california/the-shay/laxdi

Downtown L.A. Proper, 1100 S. Broad-
way, Los Angeles https://www.properhotel.
com/downtown-la/

Tommie Hollywood, 6516 Selma Ave., 
Hollywood. https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/
hotel/california/tommie-hollywood/laxte

Thompson Hollywood, 1541 Wilcox 
Ave., Hollywood https://www.hyatt.com/
hotel/california/thompson-hollywood/laxth

The Aster, 1717 Vine St., Hollywood
www.theasterla.com    

Guest Room Dressing  
& Dining Area

Pool

PHOTOS BY SAM FROST PHOTOS BY SAM FROST
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HOTEL FIGUEROA’S ART 
PROGRAM HONORS ITS 
FEMINIST ROOTS
Inside the hospitality landmark’s stellar female-forward 
collection and featured artist series
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT

Hotel Figueroa is not the only 
boutique hotel with an art 
program, not even the only 
one staging exhibitions; oth-
ers, too, have built permanent 

collections over the years through acquisi-
tions and commissions. But Hotel Figueroa is 
uniquely intentional in its integration of visual 
art into its character, in an inspirational way 
that specifically honors and expands its own 
laudable, pioneering feminist history.

It was opened in 1926 by the YWCA for 
an exclusively female clientele, as a haven 
for solo female travelers who were prohib-
ited from checking into most hotels with-
out a male chaperone. Even through major 
contemporary renovations to its splendid 
1920s Spanish Colonial style, it has not 
strayed from this foundation. Several origi-
nal architectural details remain that pay 
tribute to this history, but it’s in the hotel’s 
ever-evolving art program that the depth of 
this commitment and the joy with which it 
is pursued make themselves felt. In addi-
tion to carefully curated editioned works for 

guest rooms, and a swashbuckling exterior 
mural, the hotel has been amassing an envi-
able permanent collection almost entirely 
comprised of Los Angeles-area women 
artists, and hosts a regular Featured Artist 
exhibition in its dedicated passageway gal-
lery. Even the elevator door landings have 
original murals on them.

The current Featured Artist is the lumi-
nous Ruthanna Hopper whose works are 
on view in the lobby’s main wall and broad 
vaulted archway space (as well as the self-
care micro spa H.E.R. Suite thematically 
stocked with women-lead companies’ self-
care products), now through March 2023. 
Hopper’s work is non-representational, but 
it’s not quiet, not just pretty. It’s swirling 
and emotional, rich with untold mysteries 
in their organic nuances and hidden details. 
Like all the hotel’s collected art, it’s not just 
a flashy design hit from across a space — 
it’s a contemplative, stirring abstraction 
that hints at holding more than meets the 
eye. It’s the perfect example of how Hotel 
Figueroa elevates the concept of what “hotel 

art” can be, what it does, and what it means. 
“Yes, it’s quite remarkable what they’re 

doing. Really, I mean, I feel like they’ve 
completely embraced the feminist history 
in such a compelling way,” Hopper tells L.A. 
Weekly. “It’s quite moving. It’s unusual for 
a hotel space, what they’re creating; it has 
this feeling of a home museum. From a vi-
sual artist’s perspective, it’s so compelling 
that it’s this living, breathing organism. You 
know that’s very interesting to me in par-
ticular, because in my practice, I feel rooted 
through my upbringing in feeling space 
and movement. I’ve been so influenced by 
my grandmother’s work in dance and the 
environment, and my grandfather’s work 
in the landscape. And these are the issues 
that they as artists worked with, that they 
would bring philosophically into this idea 
of being in space with human beings, and 
constant motion.” 

Hopper (the daughter of Daria Halprin 
and Dennis Hopper) grew up in Marin 
County, in the living laboratory of art-
ists and dancers gathered at the Mountain 

A R T

Alison Van Pelt in the Hotel 
Figueroa Art Collection

Hotel Figueroa lobby art 
collection

Shizu Saldamando   
Hotel Figueroa  

Artist 2019

Bella Gomez  
Hotel Figueroa  
exterior mural
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Home Studio to work with her mother 
and grandmother, the celebrated dancer 
Anna Halprin, as well as her grandfather, 
renowned landscape architect Lawrence 
Halprin. 

“This is my first time showing in L.A.,” 
Hopper says. “But I’ve been working as an 
artist honestly all my life, in the sense that I 
grew up in an incredibly sort of bohemian 
environment in Marin County, which had a 

very big impact on me. I grew up amongst 
dancers and artists, and then meandered 
about and traveled, and I did lots of differ-
ent things. Only to come home to this, back 
to my art practice. The paintings themselves 
deal with issues of inheritance and heir-
looms, and what it means to deal with un-
resolved memory and peeling back layers, 
to find oneself. This particular collection of 
paintings comes out of a personal hiberna-

tion period that was met with the collective 
wintering we all just experienced. And the 
practice of painting, for me, is a way to sort 
of touch base with hope.”

The Halprin dance work was about dis-
covering that essentially we all are dancers, 
and “bringing it off the stage and into our 
regular mundane lives,” says Hopper. Her 
grandfather was famous for his progres-
sive landscape design, and he was hugely 
impacted by his wife’s work —choreogra-
phy executed in nature — and because he 
was so involved with the environment and 
landscape design, she was hugely impacted 
by his work in turn. So the idea that her 
works would be presented in a bustling 
public space with such a rich history, and 
to literally witness the forming of memo-
ries and the energy of travel is appealing to 
Hooper. “It’s kind of a natural progression 
for me that I continue to study that work, 
to carry it forward and that my personal 

practices are very much impacted by that 
space.”

Previous artists who have made their 
indelible marks on the Hotel Fig’s art pro-
gram include recent special guest Shyama 
Golden and, of course, the exterior mural 
by Bella Gomez, as well as beloved local art-
ists like Shizu Saldamando, Wednesday Aja, 
Amber Vittoria, Sophie Kipner, and many 
more. The permanent collection includes 
popular and critically acclaimed artists like 
Lily Stockman, Sarah Awad, Jesse Mockrin, 
Heather Gwen Martin, Karen Freeman, 
Alison Van Pelt, Nancy Baker Cahill, Alex-
andra Grant, MacCauley, Whitney Hubbs, 
America Martin, Mattea Perrotta, April 
Street, Minas Halaj, and Heather Carson. 
The rooms feature editioned works by art-
ists such as Cate Parr, Kelly Witmer, Jess 
Black, Satsuki Shibuya, Ellen Cantor, Mi-
chelle Blade, and others.

“I do feel the energy of the women who’ve 
come through there,” says Hopper. “I mean, 
not to get too out there with it, but it’s just 
where I come from. I think about those 
women travelers and what it required for 
them to get there, to a place where they 
were able to live freely and safely as single 
women. And I appreciate how the hotel is 
upholding this feminist history. I imagine 
what that space was like in the 1920s and 
who those women were who were able 
to get there. It was quite radical, and I do 
think that by putting these paintings on 
the walls, there is a kind of continuation of 
holding that space, myself and the others in 
the featured artist program and the collec-
tion. I really like flipping the script on what 
it is to bring art out of the usual spaces and 
into our daily lives. It’s a wonderful collec-
tion. I feel honored to be with those other 
women artists. It’s quite something.”

Hotel Figueroa is located at 939 S. 
Figueroa St., downtown;  
hotelfigueroa.com.   

Hotel Figueroa 
Featured Artist 
Ruthanna 
Hopper

America Martin in the Hotel 
Figueroa Art Collection

In the process of blooming 
by Amber Vittoria  
at Hotel Figueroa 2020

Ruthanna Hopper  
Hotel Figueroa 

Featured 
Artist 2022

Nina Simone  
by Sophie  
Kipner 
Hotel Fig 
artist 2019

Wednesday  
Aja - Hotel  
Figueroa  
Artist 2019

 PHOTO BY ROBIEE ZIEGLER
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HOTSPOT  
GIGI’S PALM SPRINGS 
IS THE JEWEL  
OF THE DESERT
Reimagined retro American food at the chic V Palm 
Springs Hotel
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Wagyu beef sausage pigs 
in a blanket with mush-
room and caramelized 
onion puree Welling-
ton-style, and beet pick-

led deviled eggs with Hollandaise mousse 
and smoked trout roe is just the tip of the 
iceberg of what’s bringing out the who’s 
who of the desert to the new Gigi’s Palm 
Springs.

Friendly and welcoming, the restau-
rant outside the V Palm Springs Hotel 
seamlessly blends the quintessential in-
door/outdoor living space architecture 
that is the core ethos of the Coachella 
Valley. The staff will guide you from the 
outside dining space, past a cocktail fire 
pit, to the indoor restaurant and poolside 

bar near the garden. And they all seem to 
jump at the chance to stage and take pic-
tures of your happy party for maximum 
Instagram wattage on the way.

While keeping track of the desert’s 
changing restaurant hours and days of 
operation can be a dizzying experience, 
GiGi’s serves breakfast, lunch and din-
ner, seven days a week,  with various live 
performances, DJs and bands through-
out peak season on weekend evenings. 
They also offer pingpong nights, pool 
movie nights, and other themed eve-
nings during festival season, with a 
multi-generation mix of beautiful peo-
ple.

All day and brunch offerings on the 
reimagined retro American food menu 

include an American caviar omelet with 
herb creme fraiche and roasted oyster 
mushrooms, a French onion soup frit-
tata with Gruyere fondue, and crispy 
pineapple upside-down pancakes with 
Cherry Syrup and candied almonds. 
Gigi’s frisky take on the classic Caesar 
salad includes baby gem lettuce mixed 
with Calabrian chili-toasted bread-
crumbs topped with crispy fried white 
anchovies. There’s also a very reasonable 
onion dip with caviar and waffle chips 
to enjoy with a towering view of the San 
Jacinto Mountains.

And if you’re really feeling the desert 
with reckless abandon, leave the chic 
open air layout of the V and stumble 
into the crusty Reef bar next door at the 
Caliente Tropics Resort for the ultimate 
retro tiki fun and a Blue Hawaiian.  

F O O D

Inside Gigi’s Outside Gigi’s and the fire pit 

Ribeye, braised Chanterelle 
mushroom sauce, charred 
broccolini, truffle potato  
puree, and crispy shallots

Wagyu pig in a blanket

 PHOTO BY MICHELE STUEVEN

 PHOTO BY COURTESY GIGI’S

 PHOTO BY TRACY HABIJANAC

 PHOTO BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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DEVO-LUTION
Art-punk pioneer is hopeful on Hall of Fame possibilities
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Voting for the Rock & Roll Hall 
of Fame, class of ‘22, is well 
underway and, not for the first 
time, art-punk pioneer Devo is 
in the running. The competition 

is stiff; Dolly Parton may have removed her-
self from the running (which was sweet but 
unnecessary), but a strong case can be made 
for the inclusion of everyone else. Like Devo, 
early punks the MC5 and New York Dolls 
have been nominated on multiple occasions 
and really should be in there. 

So who knows what will happen? For 
founding Devo member Mark Mothers-
baugh, the third nomination has him feel-
ing tickled.

“I get a lot worse phone calls with things 
that are going to happen in my life than 
that – that’s for sure,” he says. “So I think 
it’s kinda nice. The Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame has a pretty wide policy. Dolly didn’t 
feel right to be in there, but I think she’s as 
important as anybody else. I think I would 
actually be much more receptive to putting 

20 people in every year instead of just 10. 
There’s enough out there.”

There really is. Debates rage year after 
year about which bands should be inducted 
first, which bands are or aren’t “rock & roll” 
(a nonsensical argument, by the way), basi-
cally who is more deserving. Essentially, it’s 
all subjective.

“I think a lot of what makes most bands 
important in the first place is kids that are 
at this age where they realize Santa’s not 
real and they question all sorts of things,” 
Mothersbaugh says. “They come into a 
world that they don’t understand, and 
one of the only things that gives you some 
sort of comfort is music. The reality is, we 
have people come up to us at Devo shows 
and tell us we saved their lives. ‘I thought 
the world was totally insane and made no 
sense, and then I found you guys and I real-
ized I was correct – that helped.’ That can 
be any band for any person. It can be any 
kind of music. So I think we’re as appropri-
ate as anyone.”

Maybe more appropriate than some, 
given the subject matter that they’ve cov-
ered since the beginning. Devo is often 
dismissed as a zany band – silly clothes 
and sillier lyrics. In fact, it’s always had its 
manifesto.

“We decided at the very beginning of 
Devo that we wanted to address something 
that was bothering us,” Mothersbaugh says. 
“That was, why humans behaved the way 
they do on this planet. When I was 19, I 

read this book called The Population Bomb, 
and basically the guy just said ‘do the math.’ 
Humans will have eaten and consumed ev-
erything on the planet by the year 2050 at 
the rate the population is expanding. He 
said that most likely, Earth will strike back 
with a virus and probably eliminate the hu-
man race. We’re kind of at that place. It’s the 
kind of thing that people should talk about. 
Jerry found a book called In the Beginning 
Was the End. He was a crackpot Yugosla-
vian anthropologist, but we liked the idea 
that he was questioning whether humans 
were even sane. We might be the only un-
natural species on the planet and out of 
touch with nature. Nature was in danger of 
us. We liked that as a concept.”

So here we are, approaching half a centu-
ry since Devo formed. Whether Devo gets 
into the Hall of Fame or not, its legacy is se-
cure. Devo hasn’t released a new album for 
12 years (2010’s Something for Everybody), 
but it remains an important and enigmatic 
group.

“I think we still stand for what we al-
ways stood for,” says Mothersbaugh. “The 
manifesto wasn’t like something we were 
shaking in people’s faces. We really felt like, 
the way you change things in this world 
was not through rebellion. They shot over 
30 kids in my school and killed a bunch, 
when we were protesting the war in Viet-
nam. That seemed like a capricious thing to 
be shooting people for. So who does change 
things? We came to the conclusion it was 
Madison Avenue, and although we didn’t 
like the things they were selling necessar-
ily, we did like their techniques which was 
mostly subversion. We thought, what could 
be more subversive than for us to get a re-
cord deal with a label. That’s what brought 
us out to California.”

A new album, by the way, isn’t outside the 
realm of possibility. It’s all about timing.

“I have all the Devo recordings through 
the years,” Mothersbaugh says. “I have a 
writing studio – it’s a round, green, space-
ship-shaped building on the Sunset Strip 
not too far from the Whisky, and Tower 
Records. I have all these tapes downstairs 
of things we recorded that we never did 
anything with. So besides writing new stuff, 
which would be easy – I write music every 
day – it would be easy to do Devo again. So 
you never know, it could happen.”

We’ll have to wait and see. Mothersbaugh 
is keeping busy with his visual art, although 
he was hampered by catching COVID and 
then suffering a bizarre eye injury.

“I got COVID in June, I think, of 2020,” 
he says. “I was working on two movies and 
a video game. I was so tired, and thought I 
must be working too hard. But I had CO-
VID for about a week before somebody 
said I was 105 on my thermometer and 
I should call an ambulance. I was in ICU 
at a time where I watched them running 
people in out of ambulances and then I 
watched them taking people out with their 
faces covered in the other direction in the 
same hallway. It was a trip. Somewhere 
early on where I was there, I got hit in the 
eye. I don’t know how it happened, but it 
basically made it explode. It never really 
healed, I’m blind in one eye.”

A horrible situation. Mothersbaugh did 
at least use the recovery time wisely and 
was able to write a lot of new material. The 
man never stops creating, either for Devo 
or for his visual art. We finish the interview 
by asking him how he’ll celebrate getting 
into the Hall of Fame, if Devo does make 
the final cut.

“There’s a parking lot right next door – 
I will go and ask if I can buy one parking 
space and own it,” he says. “Ohio has really 
lax burial laws – this is the truth. In Ohio, 
you can basically bury your grandma in 
your backyard and grandpa in the front 
yard if you want. I’ll keep that space open 
for anybody who ever played in Devo. They 
can all get buried in that one space next to 
the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.” 

M U S I C

 PHOTO BY MICHAEL HEEG

Devo
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THE COACHELLA DESERT 
SMOKE-OFF 2
After three years, we finally returned to the desert to crown 
a new set of winners
BY JIMI DEVINE

With years removed from 
the original Desert 
Smoke-off, a new set of 
contenders brought the 
heat to the desert. 

And they have a lot of hype to live up 
to. The original Desert Smoke-off was no 
joke. The winner, Gelonade, would go on 
to win the first indoor Emerald Cup last 
year ahead of the L.A. move to the Mon-
talban next month. Area 41 also has held 
up well as a popular top-shelf pick in the 
years since. 

But with Coachella finally back on, it’s 
time to crown a new set of winners. We 
had some industry veterans and influenc-
ers run through the contenders on week-
end one with us, and here are this year’s 
winners in the flower and preroll:

FLOWERS
Best in Show - Zangria
While there were many reputable offer-

ings in this year’s flower contest, it was 
hard not to call Zangria the star of the 
show. The cool packaging proved to not 

be a gimmick, and more so a flashy gate-
way to some very exceptional terpenes 
from the blend of Thin Mint Cookies and 
Z. I would say generally the flavor profile 
leans on the Z terps, but the sharpness 
of the Gelato cuts through to spice it up 
a bit. We could not stop going back for 
second looks and smells, as we watched 
excitement fill the air when the bag 
was passed around to different groups 
throughout the weekend. 

Good Greens - Gas Pedal
While Zangria stole the show, it would 

be criminal not to offer honorable men-
tions to Good Greens for its Gas Pedal. It 
was arguably the most full-bodied offer-

ing in the contest and some might even 
argue it was the most LA-weed of the 
pack. It hid most of the fuel notes when 
you just smell the jar, but as soon as you 
crunch into it, they all jump right out and 
dominate the bud’s new aroma. After you 
enjoy the delicious not-quite-OG flavor, 
expect the onset of effects quickly. 

CAM - Bubba Girl/Biscotti-oti-oti
Both CAM offerings had an argument 

for a spot on the podium. The Bubba Birl 
was more the wet towels kushiness that 

comes with some Afghanis. While it may 
not have had all the flavor boxes checked 
compared to the wildly flavorful jar of 
Biscoti-oti-oti next to it, it basically beat 
out everything else. 

The Biscotti-oti-oti was a symphony of 
desert weed notes - like the best Gelato 
or Sunset Sherberts you’ve ever tasted in 
your life, dusted with a pinch of cherry 
Kool-aid on top. That terpene profile 
came all the way through in the flavor 
compared to some other sweet-smelling 
strains that are all nose with no flavor 
when it counts. It doesn’t hit as hard as 
the previous offerings but still is a fun and 
adventurous high. 

Outdoor - 
Sonoma Hills Farm - Pink Jesus
Our former covergirl still got it. So-

noma Hills Farm’s pairing of Cherry 
Cheesecake and Starfighter previously 
wowed us and the terps continue to 
shine. Our non-industry judges were 
surprised to discover it was outdoor, 
given it was a bit louder out of the jar 
than some of the indoor entries. The up-
lifting high also was a fun twist from the 
pack that was mostly filled with indicas 
and hybrids. 

PREROLLS
Winner THC Design Garlic Cocktail
THC Design reminded us again why 

farm-direct prerolls are the way to go 
with their symphony of terps in Garlic 
Cocktail. It would be fair to say these 
checked the box as number one in every 
aspect but innovation. But who needs 
new tech when the pot is this good!? Not 
you, Garlic Cocktail will get you abso-
lutely ripped. 

Highnstein Melonade Cross Joint 
The weed in Highnstein’s cross joints 

is good enough that it doesn’t feel like 
a gimmick. While it fell a hair short of 
the top slot due to the heat THC Design 
is pushing, it was right on its heels. We 
were curious how it would burn after you 
got through the actual cross section, but 
everything remained functional down 
to the end. It takes a bit of lighter work 
to keep the three sides even, but isn’t 
enough to be a hassle. 

Lime 2 Gram Blunts
The lone blunt offering in the contest 

was solid. The two-gram indica blunts 
were full-bodied and definitely capped 
off the podium for us on prerolls. 

Special Thanks:
A big thanks to Flight Path in Desert 

Hot Springs for helping us receive the 
product for the contest. They also had 
a great Gelato they couldn’t enter that 
was grown in house and definitely worth 
looking into.   

C A N N A B I S

 PHOTO BY JIMI DEVINE
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GRAPHIC DESIGN/DIGITAL 
MKTING SPECIALIST 
 
Ensure SEO best practices. 
Plan & execute web, SEO/
SEM, advertising campaigns. 
Design UI/UE. BA Visual Arts, 
or rel +  2 yrs’ experience, 
incl 6 mo. w/ SEO & Digital 
Mkting. Job in San Dimas, 
CA.  Mail CV to President, 
Geo-Advantec, Inc., 457 
W Allen Ave, St. 113, San 
Dimas, CA 91773. 

Business Development Spe-
cialist: Formulate business 
strategies & plans based 
upon the research findings. 
App must have Master’s 
deg. in Business Admin., 
Economics, Accounting, or 
related. In alt., app must 
have Bachelor’s deg. in 
Business Admin., Econom-
ics, Accounting, or related 
+ a min of 5 yrs of exp as 
Business Development 
Specialist, Market Research 
Analyst, or related. Mail 
resume to Lollipop Apparel, 
Inc. 3131 S. Broadway, LA, 
CA 90007 Attn: Mr. Kim.

Marketing Manager 
(Manhattan Beach, CA) 
Plan & manage marketing 
activities for Black Desert 
Xbox One, online games 
and MMORPGs working in 
the cross-functional team 
environment. Execute and 
manage the overall online 
and offline marketing 
campaigns as well as af-
filiate marketing activities 
working closely with the 
internal teams & external 
partners.  40hrs/wk, Bach-
elor’s Degree in Marketing / 
Communication or related 
& minimum 2 yrs of experi-
ence as Marketing Manager 
or related required. Resume 
to Pearl Abyss America Inc 
Attn: Jeonghee Jin, 1230 
Rosecrans Ave #230, Man-
hattan Beach, CA 90266

Operations Manager: 
Bachelor’s Degree in any 
major req., $62,296/yr,F/T, 
Resume to Donghun Yoo, 
Link Lakewood, Inc., 500 
Lakewood Blvd SPC 205, 
Lakewood, CA 90712

Financial Analyst 
MS in Applied Finance; 6 
mos exp in financial or 
data analysis & modeling; 
General understanding of 
sw coding language such 
as SQL & Python; Proficient 
w/ biz analysis srvs such as 
Power BI & other BI tools. 
Apply to Tripalink, Corp., 
800 S. Harvard Blvd.., Los 
Angeles, CA 90005.

Associate Pastor: Prepare 
and deliver sermons. 
Master’s in Divinity, Christian 
Edu, or related. Must be or-
dained to work as a pastor. 
Mail resume to Thanksgiv-
ing Church at 6959 Knott 
Ave, Buena Park, CA 90620; 
Attn: Rev. Koo

Accountant. Bachelor’s 
Degree + 1 yr. exp. Mail re-
sume to Elen Zolotov, ELZO 
Enterprises, Inc., 19730 
Ventura Boulevard Suite 16, 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
or email recrutelzoinc@
gmail.com

MACHINE LEARNING 
ENGINEER 
Job open @ Fox Cable 
Network Services, LLC in Los 

Angeles, CA.  Full details & 
rqmts@ www.foxcareers.
com. Job # R50018303

Blue Zone Property Man-
agement seeks Property 
Manager In Los Angeles, 
CA: Timely collection of 
rents & proper/prompt 
service of 3-day notices; 
Perform pre-move out 
walkthrough inspections & 
post-move out Inspections 
of vacant units; Ability 
to multi-task and handle 
maintenance emergen-
cies as they arise. Daily 
Travel and maintenance for 
multiple rental properties in 
LA County. Email resumes: 
Jacklina Len, Principal, 
bluezonepropmgmt@
gmail.com.

Paysafe Payment 
Processing Solutions, LLC. 
seeks a Senior Software 
Quality Engineer in 
Westlake Village, CA: Plan 
test strategies & schedule 
in accordance w/project 
scope & delivery date; 
Develop & execute software 
test plans, identify software 
problems & causes. Email 
resumes: Dana Ruppel, Sr. 
HR Bus. Partner, dana.rup-
pel@paysafe.com.

Mktg Specialist (Irwindale, 
CA) to res. & analyze mkt 
strategy and int’l mkts. to 
determine target mkt & lo-
cal channels for supply and 
to eval. bus. dev. opportuni-
ties in foreign mkts. Req: 
Bach in Bus Admin/Intl Bus/
Mktg/reltd. field + 6 mos 
exp. Mail CV to: Thousand 
Oaks Corporation, 5308 
Irwindale Ave., Irwindale, 
CA 91706.

Fashion Designer:  Apply 
by mail to Lollipop Apparel, 
Inc., 3131 S. Broadway, Los 
Angeles, CA 9007, attn. CEO

Application Development 
Specialist (Accenture LLP; 
Los Angeles, CA): Develop, 
design, and maintain soft-
ware products or systems 
to support client strategies. 
Must have willingness and 
ability to travel domestically 
approximately 80% of the 
time to meet client needs. 
Multiple Positions Available. 
For complete job descrip-
tion, list of requirements, 
and to apply, go to: www.
accenture.com/us-en/ 
careers (Job# R00090502). 
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer – Minorities/Women/
Vets/Disabled.

Market Research Analyst: 
Bachelor in Marketing or re-
lated. Monitor and forecast 
marketing and sales trends. 
Job Location: Covina, CA. 
Resume to: calsolution@
hotmail.com; or to Eduardo 
Basurto DBA California Solu-
tion, 761 North Dodsworth 
Avenue, Covina, CA 91724 
Attn: HR

Staff Accountant NE-
Credit Collections (Los 
Angeles, CA): Protect 
& maintain a portion 
of company’s accounts 
receivable. Work directly 
with & through OSR & store 
management to increase 
sales while maintaining 
credit performance in line 
with credit goals. Complete 
reports accurately & timely. 
Mail resume to Dunn-Ed-
wards Corporation, Attn: HR 
Dept., 4885 E. 52nd Place, 
Los Angeles, CA 90058.

Webasto Charging Systems, 

Inc. seeks a Lead 
Quality Engineer for a 
position in Monrovia, CA. 
Successful candidates must 
have a MS  
in Indust Eng or Manufac-
turing Eng or foreign equiv 
& 2 yrs exp. E-mail or send 
resumes ATTN: Kristy Lake 
to: kristy.lake@webasto.
com or Webasto Charging 
Systems, Inc., 1333 S. 
Mayflower Ave Monrovia 
CA 91016 United States of 
America. Include reference 
code WCS105 

Design Engineer (Santa 
Monica, CA) 
 
Analysis & design bldg for 
gravity/seismic loads per 
current building codes. Se-
lect most cost-effective so-
lution. Selection of specific 
structural system. Prepare 
construction documents. 
Perform the site visits 
under supervision. Requires 
Master’s degree in civil/
structural engineering or 
closely related. Must have 
passed Engineer in Training 
exam. Apply fundamentals 
of earthquake engineering 
required. Knowledge of 
current bldg codes & 
MIDAS-Gen, Perform 3D, 
MATLAB. Microsoft ofc. CAD 
drawings, details, steel and 
concrete design and detail-
ing. Send resume and cover 
letter to Brian Noteware AIA 
Architect Inc., 2800 20th 
St, Suite 160, Santa Monica, 
CA 90405.

Bluebeam, Inc. in 
Pasadena, CA seeks Senior 
Backend Engineer. Design, 
implement & deploy quality 
cutting-edge cloud-based 
software solutions. Tele-
commuting permitted. To 
apply, mail resume to Attn: 
D. Clarks, 443 S. Raymond 
Ave, Pasadena, CA 91105. 
Must include job code 
85512 in reply. EOE.

Pastor. conduct worship 
and deliver sermons. Mas-
ter’s in Theology or related. 
Silkroad Mission. send 
resume to 970 N. Virgil Ave., 
LA, CA 90029

IT Professionals: 
 
Ent. Lvl to Sen. Lvl Sftwr 
Dvlprs, are needed for our 
Beverley Hills, CA Office. 
May req. traveling. Pls send 
resume, Cvr Ltr., & Sal. 
Req. to Vibing World Inc 
DBA Techcloudpro, Jithesh 
Manoharan at 8383 Wilshire 
Blvd., Ste 800, Beverly Hills, 
CA 90211

Associate Attorney sought 
by Work Lawyers PC in Tor-
rance, CA to handle overall 
management of the case, 
creating case strategies, 
preparing cases for trial 
when necessary. Req: Juris 
Doctor + 2 yr. exp. Resumes 
to justin@caworklawyer.
com.

Senior Manager of Global 
Business Team (Manhattan 
Beach, CA) Evaluate, identify 
& execute partnerships 
for the Black Desert 
franchise (software game). 
Coordinate with multiple 
cross-functional teams 
including production, mar-
keting, live-ops & strategy 
team to ensure successful 
launches of new partner-
ship. Develop international 
target markets. 40hrs/wk, 
Bachelor’s Degree in Multi-
media / Software or related 

and Min. 2 years experience 
of Business Development / 
Production Management or 
related required. Resume 
to Pearl Abyss America Inc 
Attn: Jeonghee Jin, 1230 
Rosecrans Ave, #230,  Man-
hattan Beach, CA 90266.

 

LEGAL NOTICES

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME.  
Case No. 22STCP00103 
Superior Court of 
California, County of Los 
Angeles located at 111 
North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, 90012, Stanley 
Mosk Courthouse. Filed on 
January 10, 2022. Petition 
of: Joshua Rey Labovitz for 
Change of Name. TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Petitioner JOSHUA REY 
LABOVITZ filed a petition 
with this court for a 
decree changing names as 
follows: Present Name: 
Joshua Rey Labovitz to 
Proposed Name: Joshua 
Rey. 
THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing 
indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of 
name should not be 
granted. Any person 
objecting to the name 
changes described above 
must file a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection 
as least two court days 
before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the 
hearing to show cause 
why the petition should 
not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant 
the petition without a 
hearing.  
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 
February 28, 2022. Time: 
10:00AM. Dept: 74. Room: 
735. The address of the 
court is same as noted 
above.  
A copy of this Order to 
Show Cause shall be 
published at least once 
each week for four succes-
sive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on 
the petition in the 
following newspaper of 
general circulation, printed 
in this county: LA WEEKLY. 
Date: January 10, 2022. 
Hon. Michelle Williams 
Court, Judge of the 
Superior Court

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
Case No. 21LBCP00219 
Superior Court of 
California County of Los 
Angeles located at: Long 
Beach Courthouse 275 
Magnolia Ave., 1st Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802. 
Filed On 12/03/2021 - In 
the matter of Petitioner 
MARIELA TRUJILLO. It is 
hereby ordered that all 
persons interested in the 
above-entitled matter of 
change of name appear 
before the above-entitled 
court as follows to show 
cause why the petition 
for change of name 
should not be granted. 
Court Date: 01/28/2022, 
time: 8:30 a.m., Dept 27. 
Located at Long Beach 
Courthouse 275 Magnolia 
Ave., 1st Floor Long Beach, 
CA 90802. And a petition 
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Visit www.squirt.org today to join the action

WhereWhere
ALL GUYSALL GUYS

come togethercome together

WhereWhere
ALL GUYSALL GUYS

come togethercome together

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?
We are here to help.

.......................................................................................................

Receive therapy in person, or from 
the comfort and safety of your 
home. Clear video and audio 
through your smartphone, tablet, or 
computer.

Convenient. Private. 
HIPPA-compliant. Affordable.
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The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology
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Injured at work?  Workers Comp Law Firm 
READY TO HELP!

For a FREE consultation, please call  310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or 

a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

Goldendoodles Standard. Red Standard Poodles.  
First Vaccines and deworming. Excellent therapeutic  
family dogs. please text or call Lisa 424-227-2646.  

Instragram @redpoodlesndoodles

SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED 
Rio Gentlemen's Club - 13124 S Figueroa St, Los Angeles, CA 90061 $18 to 

$20 an hour. Outside security needed for patdowns, ID checks and monitoring 
parking lot of the club. Please contact Dave Carlson at Rmckinney@jjmfirm.com

LIVE-IN DOMESTIC COUPLE
Looking for a legal, honest, vaccinated, energetic live-in proactive couple in WLA area 
(2 acres, 3 adults, animals, informal lifestyle). Job requirements: housekeeping, handy 

person skills, cooking, chauffeuring, and car maintenance. English speaking, non-
smoking, and experienced with solid references.

Work 5 days a week. Tue-Sat, competitive salary + benefits.
The couple would live for free (housing, electricity, gas and internet) in a recently re-

done 800-sq-foot one bedroom cabin, with full bath and kitchen. Serious inquiries only 
please. Please send resume or work history and qualifications to April. 

Principals only. No recruiters, please don’t contact this job poster. Do NOT contact us 
with unsolicited services or offers: amarkresumes@gmail.com. 

CLASSIFIEDS
for change of name having 
been duly filed with the 
clerk of this Court, and it 
appearing from said peti-
tion that said petitioner(s) 
desire(s) to have his name 
changed from: CAMILA 
ROSE CARDENAS TRUJILLO 
to CAMILA ROSE CARDENAS 
TRUJILLO. Now therefore, 
it is hereby ordered that all 
persons interested in the 
said matter of change of 
name appear as indicated 
herein above then and 
there to show cause why 
the petition for change 
of name should not be 
granted. It is further 
ordered that a copy of this 
order be published in the 
LA Weekly, a newspaper 
of general circulation for 
the County of Los Angeles, 
once a week for four (4) 
successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing 
of said petition. Set to 
publish 12/31/21 + 01/07 
+ 01/14 + 01/21/22. Dated: 
12/28/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
STATEMENT 2021047103 
The following person(s) 
are doing business as 1. 
WRAPPED WITH MOLOVE 
2. MOLOVE 3. LA APPAREL 
SERVICES Street address: 
850 S. BROADWAY ST 
SUITE 606 LOS ANGELES CA 
90014. MAILING ADDRESS: 
1802 SOUTH COCHRAN AVE 
LOS ANGELES CA 90019. 
Articles of Incorporation 
or Organization Number: 
AI #ON 201600510094 REG-
ISTERED OWNER(S): 1. MK 
APPAREL INDUSTRIES LLC 
1802 SOUTH COCHRAN AVE. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90019. 
This business is conducted 
by an LLC. The date regis-
trant started to transact 
business under the ficti-
tious business name or 
names listed above: N/A. 
NOTICE- IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (A) OF 
SECTION 17920. A FICTI-
TIOUS NAME STATEMENT 
EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM 
THE DATE I WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, 
WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS 
AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THE STATEMENT PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REG-
ISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED 
BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 
2014. THE FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
THE AFFIDAVIT OF IDENTITY 

FORM. THE FILING OF THIS 
STATEMENT does not of 
itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation 
of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or 
common law (see Section 
14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code.) 
Publish 11/26, 12/03, 
12/10, 12/17/21. 
LA Weekly

 

REAL ESTATE
 
ROOM FOR RENT 
2116 Portland Street. 
Bedroom with private 
bathroom. Rent is $1,100/
month, Wifi, A/C and all 
utilities included. Close to 
USC and downtown.  
(213) 215-1350

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$
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